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In recent years, with the advent of the information age and the widespread
popularity of network technology, the university library in urgent need of a highly
efficient, perfect the management system for automation management information.
Library management system is a typical application of managing information system,
a lot of library information need to be dealing, including the book information
management, library information management, reader information management,
information management of repayment, etc., in the face of large amounts of
information content, must build an efficient, library management system, improve the
ability to effectively manage these information.
In this paper, based on this background, in Guangxi province, some investigation
on the basis of the present situation of university library management work, with c #
as System programming language, choosing VS 2010 as development platform,
choosing SQL 2008 as database management tools, designed and implemented a set
of university library management system, its main content is as follows:
1. This article is based on B/S structure was designed and implemented a set of
university library management system that covers the system management, reader
management, books category management, books management, books management,
books management, payment management also these seven function modules,
designed to solve the problem of low efficiency of management in university library.
2. Based on the main line of the waterfall model, this article analyzes the
functional requirements, functional design and database design. According to the 7
functional modules of the system, the corresponding page screenshots and the
implementation code are given.
System used in a certain college in Guangxi province, good results have been
achieved, greatly enhance the efficiency of management of university library, it also
improved the books resources utilization.
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高校信息化发展。系统以 C#作为开发语言，选用的开发工具为 2010 Studio Visual












































































































































2.3 SQL Server 2008
为了给 R System 设计一套查询语言， IBM公司开发出了一个关系数据库语
言，即SQL数据库，它有很多突出的优点，不仅通用性强，而且有丰富的功能
等，如数据的定义和操作，以及管理、保护等。它将索引、表、关键字等信息结
合起来，决定存储位置。 Server SQL 并非完整的编程语言，如它无法控制流程等。
所以，一般都要与其他语言配套使用，例如 VB、erPowerBuild 或VC等[16]。
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